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No uUcrtrtions Uken for Im than o month.

Botice to Correspondents.
Ws repictful!r ut that our corrponclenti will for--

warJ br tne Express Messengers, trom all polnU where
there are Express faculties, letters giving Important
news intended tor publication.

We make this request wlta the Tlew of obtaining
promptly ua correspondence as frequently fUs Urec as Uiroujn the mulU nntll It bss grown old and
ui.

The Southern Carrencj.
One of the most significant facts reported

Ij the prisoners of war returned from Rich
mond, is, (Let United States Treasury noUs
are taken at par, and that gold Is at fifty
per cent, premium. This ehows clearlj and
ia an utiinistakeble manner, the strength
of the Government, and that as estimated
by its enemies this, too, at a time when
their own bonds srenot received in cireula
tion, except by the force of law compelling
them to be Uken. It exhibits in the plain
est and mcs'. paclieel manner possible, the
comparative strength of the true Government
and the pteudo Government at Biohmond
Politicians may rant, and ignorant political
economists calculate; bat, at the end,
the plain fact Blares them ia the faeo,
that the farmer, tte merchant, and the pea
pie, high and low, In the Soath, consider
the United States Government far superior
in strength and durability to that of
Jeff. Davis. It is not a subject for ar
gument, but a fact, plain, practical and
arithmetical. It effectually closes disous

ion. If these men, who express them
eelves so confident in the euocess of the
rebellion, really felt one tithe of the confi-

dence which they express, or sincerely be-

lieved their efforts won!d be attended with
the success they cla'm, there is not the
shadow of a reason why the capitalist North
should not prefer to invest in the bonds of
his own government. If they believed the
United 6ta!e to be the imbecile, depraved
government which their press and orators
aesert, there is no doubt that the United
States Treasury notes would be rejected as
the paltriest trash, representing no more
value than the paper it was printed on
Reverse the order. What are Confederate
bonds worth in the United States! They
are at the Irishman's par a bushel of po-

tatoes for a bushel of bonds, or. In fact, not
that It is clear that the confidence of the
Union is upon the very soundest basis, and
the confidence of the Confederates upon the
flimsiest.

In connection with the ecaroitj of gold
in the South as evidenced by its exorbitant

Tf Viim, we can easily foresee the downfall
of theli system of finances. It is based upon
cotton, and the historian will smile at the
Idea that it or anything else can supply the
place of the precious metals. The experi-
ment which they are trying is an old
etory. It has been tried repeatedly, and
always with the most disastrous conse-
quences to those who attempted it. About
the year 1G70, when the present banking
tyetem of England was instituted by the
then brilliant financier, Montague, the
country gentry, envious of the monetary
power which teemed to be passing into
the hands of the capitalists, proposed a
land back; that is, a back whose basis
ehould be land, with notes of issue repre-
senting the value of the land. It hai a
epecious look, though without specie. The
land was valuable as gold. There was no
apptrent reason why it ehould not be quite
as good a basis. Unfortunately the land
could not be a currency, passing from hand
to batd, and the bank fell through. The
celebrated Darien expedition, based upon
the trade and settlement of new lands, fol-

lowed, and ruiued all Scotland in the terri-
ble crash which followed its downfall. The
South Sea Island scheme, upon a sim-

ilar basis, followed, and rained half the
people of Eog'and, bringing poverty and
desolation to those who had been in atilu
ence. Crossing the channel we find France
engaging in the eame speculations. The
celebrated John Law established a bank up j

on the bksis of trade and settlement of
Isouieiana. The nation was wild with It.
All other investments were thrown aside or
taken up to be invested in the brilliant
scheme which promised to pour inexhausti-
ble wealth into the country. The beggar on

the Boulevard and the princesses contended
for who ehould be the first to secure a share
r the morsel of a share. Law was beset

everywhere. Hungry petitioners of all
grades, ages and eexes, crowded his ante-
room and bedchamber to eecure a portion
of his wweAlh. He was the fairy godmother
to touch their filthiest rags and turn them
into gold. The crash and its consequences
came. France was ruined. This lesson,
bitter as it was, was not enough. During
the period of the revolution in that country
the Government issued astignatt, a paper
currency based on the security of the bonds

f the State. This certainly was apparert'y
t scund basis; yet it was attended with the
eame inevitable results. Attignatt were now
discovered to be trasU even in France, not-
withstanding the bloody and relentless mob
despotism that ruled it and tried to make
it pass.

There is certainly a reason for this, and
a plain one. The land was valuable, and
the estimate put upon it rather under than
over its value. The trade wai valuable, at
least we must conclude it eo, since the wisest
and ablest financiers invested in it. In a
like manner cotton is valuable, and comes in
the same category. It requires, therefore,
something more than mere value at a par.
ticular place to form a basis for currency.
It must be of universal valae and capable of

xehacge throughout the world. A cur
riner, to be available, must be like water.
lorever ces.ing its level, ii mere is a
ecaroity in oie country, it must be able to

Jlow there as easily .as the mountain streams
flow down and irrigate (he meadows below.
To fleet this, the basis must not only be
valuable as a basis, but mutt alto ittelf It a
currency. This land, cotton, or tha chances
ef trade never can be and are only valuable
for eommeroe, as they can be converted for
the precious metals. Until a man can take
;ne boll of cotton or more, and buy a leaf
cf tread, a cigar, or a aet cf crinoline, It
can tever be the basis of a currency, any
jnore than French assigeats or John Law's
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Louisiana speculations. This in no way
affects the value of cotton or land, exoept
as a currency, or the basis of a currency.
To those who want cetton, it ia valuable
to those who do not, it Is as worthless as the
Indian's wampum, or the chips of bark
which the early Dutch settlers tried to make
a currency of.

Fortunately everybody wants gold and
silver; every man is willing to take it, or
what actually represents it, for whatever
he wants to dispose of; while a majority
would laugh at the idea of taking anything
representing bread or cotton, which could
net be transferred for future necessaries or
luxuries. He might very well say, " lour
land is very good land, but what good will
it do me T I don't wish to settle on It; my
neighbors will not give me what I want in
exchange for it, and so, with many thanks,
I would rather not trade."

It sound i absurd to argue this question,
but there are so many asserting that " Cotton
is King;" so many who, without reading,
without reflection, or through criminal in
tentions, have and are continually dinning
it in the people's ears, that we have noticed
it. A nation's financial wealth consists in
its ability to pay the preoious metals. Cot
ton, lands, &o., produce this, and their ca
pacity to produoe it is their resourees ; but
it is absurd to consider them as the basis
of any sound currency.

gSWo publish in another column a let
ter from Paducah, giving some faots in re
latioa to Gen. Smith's course, of the moBt
extraordinary character. If these faots are
to be relied on and from the source from
which they come we have not the slightest
doubt of their truth Gen. Smith is wholly
unfit for his position. It is strange that an
officer should presume upon rebel authority
to incommode a Union man who has proved
his devotion to his cause by well-kno- wn

aorifioes, and who is indorsed by all Union
men in the vioinity, and ia the State at
large. That he should refuse to permit a
letter to go from the gentleman to his wife,
is still more inoomprehensible. His threats
against CoL Williams are more mysterious
till, if possible. It oannot be for any mili

tary delinquency, sinoe the Colonel has
hardly had tims to assume command; and
for it to be based upon a charge of
disloyalty, it is ridiculously presump-
tuous. Colonel Williams has aoted with
the Union party from the very first, and has
reoeived marks of confidence from the
people of the State. He has raised a regi
ment to fight for his country, and now ii
more worthy of the trust of the nation
than the officer who presumes to threaten
him. We have cautiously refrained from
commenting on the course of our officers,
feeling how incompetent a civilian, absent
from the post of danger, is to critioise the
acta of those in command; but this case is
too plain. We may add that, if the name of
the gentleman who has given thU infor-
mation to us was male publio. the whole
Union party of this State and of other
States would unite with us in condemning
Gen. Smith. He is not a party interested
any more than every Union man is inter-
ested, and we repeat it, his statements can
be implicitly relied upon. We wish, we
demand, in the name of the suffering Uaion
men of Kentucky, that Gen. Halleck will
at onoe have him removed.

Faon Easteex Kemtucky. We learn
from the Mount Sterling Whig, of the 21
inst., that there is every prospeot of an early
engagement between the Union troops and
the insurgents ia the mountains above.
The troops that went throughMt. Sterling
for Preetonsburg sent back their eick a few
days ago having received orders for a
forced inarch towards the Sandy river.
From this, it is inferred that Col. Garfield
has moved up the river from Louisa, and
that a conflict is speedily anticipated; in
fact, the editor of the Whig would not be
surprised if it had taken place tre this. He
anticipates a bloody fight. Marshall and
his men are in a needy and desperate con-

dition, and they know that nothing but a
decided victory can save them. But there
need be no mirgivings of the result, if i

there is anything like proper generalship i

exercised on our eide The force under
0fiW oa h Sandy is alone equal to that
of Marshall, independent of his reserves.
We anxiously await further news.

f6?It is elated that the court of inquiry
in the case of Colonel D. S. Miles, charted
with being intoxicated at the battle ef Ball
Run, has honorably acquitted him of the
charge. The deoision is furnished in a
report of the Hon. Reverdy Johnson and
the Hon. R S. Gillett. It is said that an
other officer, who was drunk, was mistaken
for Colonel Miles.

fguThe total number of deaths in Phil- -
alelphia during the year 18C1 was fourteen
thousand two hundred and ten, of which
number 3,738 were infante under one year
of age. The deaths from consumption of
the lungs numbered 1,805. The whole
number of buildings erected during 18C1

was 1,825, lees by 792 than in the previous
year.

Gebt. 8 ia el. The 8t. Louis Republican
says that General Sigel's resignation was
dated on the 31st ult , and the Post (Ger-
man), of St. Lotis, eays that some twenty
or thirty officers In command at Rolla, Mo.,
have likewiee tendered their resignations
Major Hassendeubel is understood to be of
the number.

FJBIt is estimated by the pokages re
ceived by Adams' Express and through other
sources that at least five thousand roasted
turkeys, with all the et ceteras, hare been
sent to the soldiers of the Potomao during
the holidays.

New Book.
NATIONAL HYMNS. How the; are Written and bow
tbrre Kot Written. A Lyrical and National Study
Tor the Times. B Ricaaao Oaav Wans. New
York: Rudd 4 Carletoo.- -

Mr. White was one of the committee ap
pointed to adjudge the prize of five hand
rea dollars for the best national hymn. It
is well known that the committee decided
that there was no best hymn. . Many of the
productions offered were excellent poems;
but they wanted some of the characteristics
ef a popular hyma. Mr. Grant has pub-
lished a few specimens ia this very interest
ing book. He has made a book whioh is
well worth reading judiolous, scholarly,
foroible and witty. - No one eou'd imagine
from the title bow interesting it is.

Bold by L. A. Civill.
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letter from Paducah.

13 GKXEBAX BMIIU, AT PADCCAH. A EKCES
I0NI3T?-II- I3 UNACCOUNTABLE TREATMENT

or Loyal citize s--ma favoritism for
REBELS TIIRK IT INS TO IRON JUDGE R. K
WILLIAMS-WI- LL NOT LET BOLINGER WRITK
T1 HIS WIFE PERMITS A "SECESII" TO TRAVEL
WITHOUT TAKING ANY OATH.

PADrcAH, January 4, 1802.
Editori Democrat Gentlemen: There are

tome things happening in this part of the
State, which I think ought to be made
known to all of the people of the State, from
the faot that they are strange and unac
countable. When the Federal troops first
came to Paducah, it is known that Paducah
was as bad a secession hole as any ia the
United States, Charleston, South Carolina,
not excepted. Oeneral Payne, for a time,
was left in command, and the worst and
most rabid of the secesh left, fearing that
General Payne, who was known to be an
enemy of that foul heresy, would give them
their just deserts. Those that were left
behind behaved themselves as long as Payne
was in command. No sooner was Payne
superseded by another officer, than treason
and traitors began to raise their heads and
get bolder and bolder, until to-d- seceBh in
Paducah is as proud and defiant in its tones
as it is at Columbus. As secesh stock rose, of
Course what little elements of loyalty there
were left soon began to droop, and now to
day the hearts of all true Union men are
crushed with sorrow and shame at the
course which has been pursued towards them
by the General in command of this post.
Instead of putting down treason and trait-
ors wherever found, to-d-ay they are more
defiant iu their acts and conversation than
they were two months ago. The General
in command here has instructed hit Pro-
vost Marshal not to piss any goods &c, out
of the lines on the recommendation of J. T.
Bolinger, a merohant of this city, who, it is
well known, was driven from his home,
robbed of his property by the Rebel army,
and imprisoned at Columbus all for the
reason cf his loyalty to the Government.
Besides this'war on Bolinger, the General
ia command stated the other day to one of
Colonel R. K. Williams' men, that, unless
the Judge conducted himself better, he
(the General) would put him in the guard
bouse, and now be charges that Juice Wil
li ms made a secession speech in Paducah,

u ot wmoa is Known to do talse by every
loyal citixen in this part of the State; but
the truth is the General has. no doubt been
listening to the statements ef traitors here,
and it seems, gives credence to their state-
ments, and makes that a pretext for making
war on men who are as good as he ia and
mily as true to the Government. Such is
the treatment which the Union men in this
part of Kentucky are receiving from the
General in command of the Federal force.
Now, on the other hand, strange as it may
seem, his treatment of Secessionists is
directly the reverse. John Shields, a noted
rebel, who keeps the St. Francis Hotel here,
and who, by the way, had a SeceBh flag
noauog over it wnen the r ederal troops took
possession, abcut three weeks since had
occasion to go to Lexington, Ky., and this
same General in command permitted the
said Shields to leave without taking the
oath, which is rigidly enforced against all
loyal men who have occasion to leave.
U:her aotsof similar character all go to
prove that General Smith is not and will not
d3 the Union men here justice. Failing to
do this, he ehould at oiioe be relieved, and
some one elso appointed who would be dis-
posed to give us justice. Kentucky.

P. S I have just been informed that
General Smith's Provost Marshal, oa yes-
terday, refused Boliuger the privilege of
seeding a letter to his wife, who is absent.
Comment unnecessary. Kt.

letter from Smithland.
Camp Ecell, Smituland, Kt.,

January 3, 1862.
Editors Democrat Gentlemen: I desire to

offer a few thoughts touching the 20th Ken.
tucky regiment, which is now located at this
place. Tnis regiment is commanded by Col.
8. D.Bruce, of Lexington. I; will be remem-
bered that many overtures were made to
hfm, by acoepting which he could have h9d
a full regiment at an earlier day, though at
the sacrifice of some of his subordinate
officers. Like a true nobleman, Col. Bruce
refused to accept the Colonelcy upon any
terms which would jeopardize the position
of his subordinates, while it placed him in
power. He choe rather to rise or fall wish
his field and etiff officers, than to conde-
scend to the ucmilitary and unlawful method
of consolidating fragmeats of regiments by
a virtual compromise or compact, entered
into by the officers of the respective regi- -
men( Colonel Bfuso'rt manliness and
unflinching firmness has ecablei him finally
to surmount every obstacle, and to gain a
position where both Le and all his efficers
can win fresh laurels. Wiihout intecdirg
to disparage the claims of any Colonel. 1

unhesitatingly aver that Colonel S. D. Bruce
is destined to luake bis mark as a miliiarv j

genius of the highest order. A more loyal,
energetic, and efficient officer than he is,
cannot be found iu the State of Kentucky.
tiis his valor, and his aptitude
to impart military knowledge, are not only
unquestioned, but unquestionable. Br way
of demonstrating this, I have only to
inst a ace the Lexington Cbatseurs a com
pany organized and drilled by Col. Biuce

whese fame is a household word through
out tne ciare. ine Lexmelon Lhaspura
were univertally conceded to be the best
drilled company in Kentucky. The moBt
convincing proof of their superior qualifi-
cations as military tacticians may be found
in the well established fact that forty of said
company now nu prominent positions in the
army. To be more explicit, I will give the
several positions, viz: two Colonels, three
Lieutenant Coldnels, four Majors, 8 Cap-
tains, five Adjutants, sixteen Lieutenants,
one Sergeant-Majo- r, and one Secretary to a
Brigadier General. This fact alone speaks
volumes in praise of Col. Bruce, than whom
there is no better disciplinarian in the
United States army. His subordinate off-
icers are men well qualified to fill their
respective posts. Col Hanson and Major
Buckner are both excellent men, and will
undoubtedly reflect honor upon their posi-
tions.

The manner in whioh Col. Bruoe dis-
charges his various duties, as commander
of a part, can not fail to give him the esteem.
confidence, and of all under
his command, whether officers or privatee
I will give you some general thoughts in
regard to this place and its surroundings in
mj uciu louroiruiy,

Jessamins.

Magkahimitt of ova Government. The
New York World of the 3d
inst , says:

'The Washington report
that the British troops now pouring into
Canada, as a menace to this conntry, are to
be permitted to pass through Maine, to save
the tedious overland journey necessary at
this time of the year. If there is any foun-
dation for this story, it shows a rare mig
nanimity on the part cf our Government.
When arms prooured for the Americaa Gov-
ernment are stopped on their way by royal
proclamatiot; when rebel privateers are
permitted to fit out at Canadian, not to say
English ports, and while oar Government
vessels in distress are not even allowed to
coal at the same places, it is a charming
evidence of our good nature to permit Great
Britain to use ear porta ana railroads to
place her troops in a position to do as the

' most damage possible ia the event of a war."
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from South Carolina.
SnrR5IAN'S ARMY AND ITi W0RK-T- H1 CON-

TRABAND QCASTIOX-- A DESEKTJSR FROM FORT
FULASKI.

Correspondence cf the Philadelphia Evening Bulletln.J
Fort Sewaed, Bat Poiht, 8C,1

December 27h, 1861.
From Fortress Monroe to Port Royal

sounds much further than it really is. We
embatk, we eat, we sleep, we enjoy the
pleasant sunshine on the npper deck; we
wonder that no nail appears ia the distanoe
to break the monotony of the voysge; we
steam up the harbor; we disembark, and
are surprised at being landed among Pal-
metto trees, and just beside the tmbryo
King Cotton. We think over the events cf
the voyage. They are few the run seems
remarkably short, and yet everything
around oa betokens a strange land. The
broad, smooth harbor, filled with masts; the
barren, doeolate looking: islanas which sur.
round it; the formidable entrenchments, and
the mighty guns which overlook the parapet,
tells m iu language plain that we are in
the enmy e country that we tread soil but
lately disputed, now quietly occupied by the
riguuui aumoruies.

A short walk throueh sand ankle-de-e.

and we stop before a couple of common wall
tents, me General is in, but now much
engaged with officers of the vessel ia which
we came. We wait a moment and are
ushered in. General Sherman sits there
alone quiet, rather dignified, perfeotly

wun more iron in his coun
tenance tnan any man I ever saw. He says
but little, and that little to the point, and
seems to understand everything conneoted
with his department thoroughly,

lie regrets, as must all who desire the
suppression of the rebellion and the restora-
tion of peace and prosperity, that the army
under his command it so small and ineffi
cient, ine forts are to be occuDied. ih
Government agents protected in the dis-
charge of their duties, extensive fortifica-
tions are to be built, the sea ooast from the
mouth of the Savannah liver to the nnnrr
point of St. Helena Sound is to be defended;
all this and much more is to be done with
anarmy of less than 15.000 men, and yet
noisy politicians are clamarous for an ad-
vance, and even writers from here censure
Gen. Sherman for inactivity, when the truth
is that even regiments are divided to occupy
important points which should be defended
by large forces.

The Philadelphia Evening Bulletin and
other Abolition and Black Republican papers
have been heaping heavy curses on Gen.
Sherman for not doing something grand.
What has the Bulletin to answer to its cor
respondent's statement:

From Tybee Is'aad. at tha mouth of lVi

Savannah river, the extreme left wing of the
army, to Otter Island, in the northern s:de
or at. Helena Sound, the extreme rihtwing of the army, there are at least GO miles
of sea coastto be held and put in a state of
perfect defnse. This is a great work and
requires men. The contraband experiment
here has proved an entire failure, and, a9 a
consequence, the soldiers must do the work.

How will Abolitiondom like the above
statement from one of its own correspond
ents ?

There are ecarcely as many as sixty
negreos fit for duty on the other side
Hilton Head and here we have less than
twenty five There are thousands or them
on the neighboring islands, but a long as
the cora and sweet potatoes left by the
rebels la3t, they prefer doing nothing to
receiving pay and soldiers' rations and being
put to hard work. When their supplies run
out, then cornea etarvation, and when that
comes, they must come within our lines and
wcrk. Until that time we must expeot
nothing from them.

Worse and woree, and more of it ;

Could ihefritmh of the project, now d. icvsstd,
of arminrt the andnrgrnes, vUciia thm on a
Itvcl with our atizeit soldiery, rrview a battal
ion or sucfi as tee have here, jabbering a lan-
guage tcarceJy more intelligible th in that of a
monkey; definite of all mor.il seme and of all
consciousness of responsibility; ignorant alike
cf the cause and the object of this war, and re-
quiring to be driven by threats and stripes to the
performance of every duty they would shrink
with disgust from a prrject which could only
degrade the army, and degrade the cause in
which it is engaged; give rise to a suspicion of
weakness which would do more to injure our
cause than a defeat; and, ii the end, produce
dissatisfaction among the people and diseffee
tion in the army. Why decline to accept the
services of any more loyal men from the North,
and extend to negroes the
privilege denied thm ?

Stand from under, all ye Abolition howl-er- s

ye slave armers ; one of your own
tells you some plain truths, that will hardly
set well on your bilious, cr nigribi!iou3 con-
sciences. Thii Republican correspondent
has learned what every man of common
sense knew before, that the negro is not
worth his salt, unless forced to work, now
he does scourga his own friends! Read the
above extract again the Italics are ours,
not his. His letter concludes as follows:

We have but little news here. A deserter
from Fort Pulaski is the latest. He reports
that tho rebels have forty fite euns in nosi- -

tion at that fort, bes'das several mcrtars;
that the gucs used in their attack on our
forces at fjbee Island a few days ago were
not their heaviest ones, and assigns as a
reason for their not using their heaviest,
that they desire to keep us ignorant of
their real strength "until the attack is
made. They consider themselves per-
fectly secure in that position, but so they
did here.

The English, Fhench and American Na
vies. A short time since the official sta-
tistics of the British navy gave 84,000 sail-
ors, 356 captain) and 1,700 lieutenants,
while the French returns enumerated 30,.
000 sailers and 257 captains. The number
of guns in the 15ruish navy is not far from
12,000 England has 432steam vessels of war
including 53 ships of the line, 40 frigates,
93 sloops and 139 gunboatg. She has also
attached to her navy 123 sailing vessels,
including 10 nhips of the line and 17 frig-- a

ei besides 54 sailing vessels now build
ing, making a grand total of C14 steam and
sailing vessels now effective. There are
abeut 100 more which could be fitted up in
a short time.

Frsnce has 2C5 steam and 180 sailing ves-
sels, (total 445,) including 40 eitips of the
line and CI frigates. The number of guns
in the French navy is 8,422.

The New York Sun. from whioh we take
the foregoing, puts down the strength of
the American navy as follows: Steam ves
sels 1C1, with 1.055 guns, and sailing ves-se'- s

82, with 837 guns total, 246 vessels
and 1,892 guns. The Sun adds :

The Seoretary of the Navy, in hig report
just transmitted to Congress, states that we
have 2C4 vessels, 2 557 guns and 22,000
seamen, but he includes in his list receiving
ships and ships of the line that have been
on the stocks sinoe 1818 In the above ta
ble we have only given such war vet sels as
ate afloat, or are in coarse of advancing pre-
paration for service. Nor does it include
the storeships and transports of the regular
navy, or those chartered by government for
the emergenoies of the war.

I General MoClellan is worse y,

quite worse. The danger ef a typhoid
fever is now unconcealed. His case ex-

cites a very general interest exaggerated,
perhaps, from ite importance and its

but si thorough as to pro-
vide speculatively even for his successor.
Ben Wde of Ohio is the popular prefer-
ence. Wash. Cor, JUT. Y. Tnb.tDee. 81.

Both lies. ..General MsClellaa was not
vey eick, and Ben Wade was not dreamed
of as successor by anybody but the above
cracked-brala- ed abolition "ninny."

I
The "i ' ' ;Position of our Troons on Tvd

Island The Attempted Escape of
the ringal.

ICorreepondence of the Philadelphia Press

United States Steam ir Pembina,
at AscHoa in Waisaw Sound. Ga., iDeoember 27, 18C1.

Oa Thursday the steam Iranrports Ariel
and Marion came into Tybee Sound with a
Connecticut regiment, and ordnanoe and
Quartermaster' stores from Hilton Head.
This addition increases the foree on Tybee
Island to fifteen hundred men under com-
mand of Brigadier General Wright. With
the exception of pickets, sentries, eto , the
entire force is industriously employed throws
ing up fortifications, building barracks,
mounting heavy siege guns, and landing
army stores from the transports. It is be-
lieved that Fort Pulaekl will be attacked
from this point with moat Bueeeaa. tk Mian.
nel being so narrow and shallow as to pre-
vent aa important naval attack. The light-
house ou the northeastern point of the island
has beea completely gutted by fire, and the
walls so muoh cracked by heat as to be al-
most iwelesa. Oa Friday a raft was picked
up drifting down the ohannel near Tybee; at
the time it excited but little oomment. We
have since learned that it was intended to
be used by the rebels as a fire raft
against our fleet in the roadstead,
but was prematurely cut loose by a "Se-
cesh" Sergeant. - For this offense they
threatened him with death, and en Saturday
nizht he deserted from Fort Pnlaafci rwi

came to Tybee, bringing with him muoh
valuable information. He stated that the
British steamer FingaL laden with cotton
and rice, was preparing to run the blockade
on Sunday night, at high wa'er. Such, in-
deed, proved to be the intention, but by the
timely action of the gunboats Pembina and
Henry Andrews, it was foiled. Instead of
endeavoring to pass down the Savannah
river, they had selected a small channel
running into Warsaw Sound, had rua down
within a few miles of the outlet, and sent a
boat with a pilot, two midshipmen, and two
sailors, to see if ":he coast was clear be-
fore venturing out; everything was satis-
factory but the presence beyond the bar of
Uncle Sam's steamers. Early the next
morning we steamed up the sound, and saw
her retreating towards Savannah. We
pursued until a battery mounting seven
heavy guns interposed, when we were
obliged to return a short distanoe and
anchor, where we now are. Since then the
steamers Flair. Alabama and Seminola h
joined us; and, from the preparations being
luaue, 4 nave no uoudi ine Datiery will be
attacked. When it is silenced the way to
Savannah is opened for vessels drawing as.
der sixteen feet of water, and the Fingal
will be ia as tight a place as was "Barney's
brig."

But three of the rain f1nmb;.,l ia
mounted on this side; the remainder are
directed to prevent a land attack.

The "Only White Man" who Re-
mained at Beaufort.

The Beaufort correspondent of the New
York Times has learned the history of the
"only white man" who remained in that
town to welcome our troops. He denies
that he was drunk, and turns out to have
been a son of Massachusetts. The corres-
pondent says:

I have seen the "only white man" who
temained in Beaufort after the late exodas.
I mean he who was reported to be drunk,
and who received Com Ammen, of the gun
boat Seneca, with a hearty welcome. I
have his authority for saying that the
charge of intoxication was unfounded, and
take pleasure in defending his reputation
His name is Alden S. Allen, and twenty-fiv-e
years since he oaiae from Falmouth, Massa
chusetts, to Beaufort, where he opened a
country store. He had always been a Union
man; but, in common with tvo or three
others rf the same character, dared not
avow his sentiments. For ten years or
more a feelicg cf hatred toward the "d d
Yankees" had been becoming more and
more intense, and, well known as he was
in the community, he wjuld have been per
secutel beyond endurance had he offered a
word in their defense. The people of Beau-
fort had lime to prepare for the attack upon
Port Royal, and to remove their most valua-
ble property. A week before the arrival of
the fleet, General Drayton received a
dispatch from Virginia informing him that
the demonstration would be maae here, and
most of the ladies took their departure
before the day of the bombardment, although
many remained until the very last moment.
After the forts had been taken, the troops
from Bay Point made their way to Bjaufort
in a sorry plight. They came straggling
into the town, after traveling ail night,
floundering through the marshes, and
forcing their way through thickets and
brambles, to take hurried refreshments, and
pss on with whatever conveyance they
could procure toward Port Royal ferry.
The route he described as being as thorough
as could ba imagined. The negroes took
possession of the town as soon as the in-

habitants left, and as he had nothing to fear
from the Northern people, he determined to
remain wiih his stock of goods. This was
the condition of affairs until Saturday
afternoon, the second day after the fight
Then the gunboat eame up to the town, and
soon after an officer came to him and
requested that he ehculd visit Captain
Ammen on board. He went, naturally
enough feeling somewhat exoited, but not
with liquor. "I could walk straight and
talk straight," said he, "and when a man
can do that he ought not to be called drunk,
even if he had taken a drink or two."

Copy of a letter from Flag: Officer
Dupont.

Wabash, Poet Royal, Deo. 24, 18G1.

My Dear Sir: I am sure yon will excuse
my delay in replying to your most kind and
gratifying letter. My squadron duties are
arduous and my correspondence has much
increased. "

I left New York fairly oppressed by what
struck me as a degree of inordinate expec
tation on the part of the publio in reference
to this expedition, and even yourself con-
gratulated me in advance. If, therefore, I
have in any measure met such a crating, I
ought to be deeply thankful to Him who
gave us the victory.

Matters have gone on prospering so far
as our naval operations are concerned, and
I trust all will go equally well with our
military brethern.

The occupation, of this wonderful sheet of
water, with its tributary rivers, inlets,
outlets, entrances and sounds runing in all
directions, cutting eff effectually all water
communication between Savannah and
Charleston, has been like driving a wedge
into the flanks of the rebels between these
two important cities.

I have spread my squadron to its utmost
capabilities, and sigh for more gunboats; but
the Department has been ao kind and liberal
to me that I forbear pushing it in its pres-
ent emergencies, but which emergencies it is
meeting with so much vigor. Let me eay
that your purchased ehips have turned out
remarkably well. I wish I had more of i

them. The Bienville, Augusta, Florida, Ad- - '

ger, Alabama, St. Jago de Cuba (not of my j

squadron), are superior ana very suitaDie
ships. The Henry Andrew is uncommonly
swift and nsefuL - She came from Tybte
Roads a few days since to this anchorage by
inland passage in two and a half hours.
She had on a previous day communicated
with my ships in St. Helena Sound by the
Beaufort and Coosaw rivers ia five and a
half hours. The lugs are worth theirweight
in gold. ...
- With , renewed, thanks for your kind
remembrance of me, I am, my dear sir,

Yours, most truly,
8. F. Dcpost.

Liad The price of lead has advanced
to the sum of $34 per thousand pounds, be-

ing aa increase of $14 since May last.
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The Southern Situation.
From the Richmjcd Examiner. Dec 23. J

The stars in thair courses fought again&t
Sisera, and every earthly event conspires
against Liccoln. Lions have sprung up in
his path on the land, and the behemoth of
the seas has started out of the mid-oce- an ia
the wake of his fleets. Armies that were
not imagined have arisen, like the hosts of
Cadmus, from the Invaded earth. Weapons
have sprung from the graund like grass. Vic-
torious chieftains have dropt as from the
clouds to use them. The tyrant's blows
have reeoiled on his own head; his eword
has wounded his own hand; and, when he
thought most surely to gTasp a prey, he
found his prize to De the deadly scorpion.
Every seeming success has proved disguised
misfortune, and each sup forward has car-
ried him deeper in the fatal sands. He
commenced this war wi;h the universe at
his back; he baa now not one friend in the
wide world. He began the game without
one enemy beyond the limits of a forlorn
republic; and silent nations now look
coldly on while Britain draws the avenging
eword to deal the long delayed but doubly
deeetved stroke of fate and justice.

The stars in their course fought against
Sisera, and the Lord of the stars, the sua
and the earth, has laid his hand on our op-
pressor. Else the Confederate Government
would have been nroven a weak r.l v
men have better reason to sing a Xon nobis
isvmme man tnose wno have apparently
held the reins of power in this country. Not
their wisdom, nor their skill, not their fore-
sight or dexterity, has wrouvht tha
derful retu'ts. From the first day of the
revolution to this hcur they have exhibited
a want of prescienoe and enterprise, a lack
of the larger etatesmanship, and an inability
to comprehend the nature of the movement
they were in, which the historical philoso-
pher who shall hereafter dissect their actionsana motives will declare to have been truly
pitiable. The ships on the tide could
scarcely have less to do with its ebb and
flow. Their polioy has been a series of
makeshifts, which has beea annihilated by
each succeeding wave; their escalations fra moral earthquake resemble the sand-hous-

of children in the stage road;
we have yet to hear of one measure either
equal to the event, or in time for it. Vir
ginia had the power to render the eeparation
peaceable; she rendered it sanguinary by
her incapacity to credit the possibility of
that separation. The Confederacy had time
to prepare an army which might have
terminated the contest in a month, and the
Congress at Montgomery could not believe
that war was even probable till Alexandria
had been surrendered and the line of the
Potomao lost for the year.

Now that the year is ended, and the army
intended for a summer's work must be reor.
ganized for a etruggle of years, what publio
man or parliamentary body can be brought
to a belief in the only means that otner
nations now know for the creatien of such
an arm)! No one thicks of conscription.
We have only the old etory of more volun-
teers, mors militia, more makeshifts for a
month, not a law for the century.

And while all eyes are direetel to the
seas, and ocr best hopes hover over the
movement in Europe, what haa Congress
done, or is about to do, ia aid of it? As
much, and no more, than it did to create it
If England mates a war on the United
states and an alliance with the South. tho
incidents, like tne Secession of Virginia,
will be the work of Lincoln and of aa over,
ruling Providence. The Confederate Gov
ernment hath neither lot nor part in them.
By declaring free trade with all the world
for a term of years, it had (he power to set
Europe against tne United States long ago,
but that bold measure was above its dinar
and its understanding of the war It halted
at a half way house, neither teaching the i

oeneuts or traae lor ourselves nor to.ro
the balance of commerce against the

enemy.
The Southern confederacy keeps up a

tariff of fifteen per cent. The confederacy
sretsuot one rennv of revenue from it. It
docs the government no good at all, and is
just su&ioient to Site the North from com- -
petition. The Southern tariff is fifteen per j

cent.; the Northern tariff is thirty. Bit the j

merchant who sends h a goods to Savannah j

must not only pay firteen per cent, of duty, I

but run fifty per cent of risk that they are
seiisd by the enemy's cruisers; while, if he
seaas mem to isew l orx, ne nas only toe
thirty cents of the tar ff to enoouoter, but
no risk at all from aa enemy. Uaitr the-- e

conditions commerce is not likely to fljw
towards the Southern coast, or are com-
mercial nations over eager to quarrel with
the North in our behalf.

But let the Congress, which meets next
Monday, in response to the British move-me- at

towards us, proclaim complete free
trade for three or five years. Let it send
that news to England by the return of that
steamer that haa brought the tidings of the
Queen's proclamation, and it will have ren-
dered the quarrel now begun nearly irre-
parable. It will have done better. It will
have supplied the Southern army with
arms, and the Southern people with those
thousand necessaries the want cf which
renders civilized life nearly iusupportAblo,
if not impossible. For the bribe of no duty
commerce will risk everything Even the
gallows has been insufficient to ds-.e- r the
smuggler; what will a blockade effect against
the ingenuity which is inspired by avarice
aad unchecked by the fear of law It would
put every nation that sends a ship to sea on
our side. It would, in a few weeks, give
twenty causes of war, eaoh one better than
the arrest o' the two embassadors. It
would render the great commercial nation
in which we now hope, eager to employ its
treasure atd its sword, not to avenge its
own insult alone, but to insure our euccess.
It would establish the claim of the Southern
politicians to be considered statesmen, who
had both the capacity to understand the
situation of their own and other countries,
and the courage to strike a mortal blow at
the oommon enemy.

But we hope little from the Congress now in
session. Like the last Convention of Vir-
ginia, it is composed for the most part of
men who learned their lessons in the school
of the late United States. They belong to
the decline of that power. They lived ia
a period when blindness bad settled on the
councils of their nation, and were deep in
the petty expedients of the Yankee polioy,
intended for the petty end of aa immediate
and material prosperity, of all lofty prin
clple., conceited in itself, ignorant both of
history past and present, and oblivious of
all things beyond the party strife and party
news of their day. Another Congress will
meet in February; a Congress elected by the
people. Perhaps it may contain some men
of anew generation; men not educated at
Washington; who have witnessed the ruin
of a great nation in the middle of its career,
and who have watched with silent scorn the
imbecility of those who have, during ten
years and more, been their rulers, and
passed for their representatives. Over this
body will preside Mr. Tyler; the last living
link that binds us to a very different set
to that succession of real statesmen who led
the late republic up the hill of power; and
in its ranks may we not hope to find some,
now unknown, who have their minds vet
unobsoured with the dregs of our Tate
publio folly and corruption, and wn shall
d louaj guieu wim mo wiujin ui loose,
our ancestors, of whom he is one of the
last cotemporarie?

fgyThe Chicago Tribune, the leading
Republican paper of Illinois, seconds the
motion of the Kentucky Legislature, that
President Lincoln dismiss Simon Cameron
from the post of Secretary of War. That
print says:

"Mr Linooln has done many acts which
entitle him to the confidence of the country;
but there is one other aet which will place
him immovably ia the popuUr affeo'.ion, and
that ia the renoval of Simon Cameron, hie
Secretary of War. The loyal Legislature
of Kentucky have asked him to de this, and
loyal men everywhere will ery amen te their
request. Cameron is the Jonah of the

TELEGRAPHIC.
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SOURCE OF REBELS' irJFORUA-TIOI- J

DISCOVERED! -

Fishtlng oa the Upper Potoinic!

xtscts mr riAQ of t&tjcz:

Congressional A.ction
GO. IAXE TO ACCOMPLISH WO JDESS!

XXXVIIth Confess First .Session.
WASHisares, Jan. 7. Uovst A mfcr

sage was reoeived from the President, wi'hdocuments, in relation to the Trent affairMr. Vailandigham took occasion to expresi
his satisfaction at the course pursued bythe Government In delivering up Mason ani
81idell, remarking tht in less than thrtmonths we would be at wr with GreatBritain, or else would tamely eubait to

of the Somhern Confederacy
and the breaking op of the blockade.

Mr. Hutchinson replied, saying that hi
colleange had herotofore been opposed f
coereion as to the Sou'h. while now ha isagainst delivering up Mason and Slidell.
The position of his colleague was very
liable to the suspicion that his belligerent
attitude wa9 one which would benefit th
rebels, by retting np a war between EngUnd
and the United States, a war which thaSouth desired with that view.

Washi3cito.j, January 6. Judge Hearne
one ef the counsel for Colonel Kerrigan!
emphatically contradicts tS .v.
evidence has been elicited, establishing,
without doubt, the charge of having givea
information totheenemy. The evidence for
the prosecution has not yet been closed.

An error ia yesterday's relative)
to the proposed military expedition from
Fort Leavenworth, makes it appear that
General Lane is to hold a subordinate posi-
tion therein. The reverse is the case. The
expedition second to none, if equalled by
any in numW-rs-, character, or purpose, isto be under the sole and exclusiv command
of General Lane, who proposes to demon-
strate, with hia Western crusaders, the ways
and means through which the rebellion can
be crushed and the Kepublio restored in all
ite integrity. To carry out this purpose
General Lane is supported by the activa
energies of the Administration in the vari-
ous departments.

A dispatch from Hancock this evening
says that nobody has been killed en our
side ia the aheilin? of that tnwn h
rebels.

Tribune's Correspondence. A bill will be
present el t confer power upon
the assay ofiioe in New York to coin gold
and silver.

The Committee on Ways and Means hava
also under consideration a bill for the same
purpose. Tnis committej will probably
report

Also, the bill authorizing the Secretary
of the Treasury to iesue $100,000,00) of
Treasury notes, and make them a legal
tender, publio and private, within the
United States; alsa, to make the netes
authorized in July last a legal tender.

WTorU s Dispatch, General MoClellan,
for the first time in several weeks, appeared
out of doors being able to ridj ia
hie carriage. He has nearly recovered his
health.

In connection with the rnmit'i ninn-t- ;- r 1,
tne Jeaxage of news from Washirg-.o- Ito
the rebels, it is said that ths daughter of
hiffh official is one of tfee rni'f Trr: It
is now weil understood from tha
cf the rebels that they were aware of tha
destination cf Burnside'e expedition. Thj
story ges that it was talked of iu the family
cf the officer alluied to, and by the daughter
communicated to her lover, wbo is with the
rebels. The des.iraucn of this expeJi iou
has been changed in const qa?nce. The
youog lady left town recently, and has so
since returned. Her fthr. it U uader-Btoo-

will shortly leave for E.irope for the
benefit of his health.

Herald" s Special Th CaMne! is In s??iou
ht. It had not adjourned at lo

o'clock. Secretary Sowa-- d, ho re'urned
to night, is at tlie meetii?.

The city is full cf iucur cf a desrrra'e
fight on the Upper Potomac. At it

is only known tiat th9 reboli
have teen firing at Iliaccc. anl cur own
forces have been returning the tire, and
that nei'her have been able to reach the
objects aimd at. dlspa'ches hivo
been received. t0'Tines' Special. Tha tv vlent "Via s?nt
to the Senate the name of Col. Dana, cf th
1st Minnesota regiment, aa PrigiJier.
General.

Wasiiisotos, Jin. 7. It ia known that
several prisoners are wa'ehel and cared
for ia the northern part of tho city by
detaohroeat of the fiturji.s rides, unJer
Lieut. Sbeldoa. Oa Eerrral occasions re-

cently events hava transpired sSowirj
plot to clandestinely etlcct their rclfase, but.
the i'lance of tha guard h;s as oi'tsn frei- -.

trated it.
Briici r General Sh'o'dj Lu jeachei

Washington.
Portrkss Mosaos, Jar. G. The aeccu.

lation of lettets stui to ll'u place for ir
to jriuoners of war tt the South,

has become so large that there are tor
several thousand wating to be txam'ned.
and m'ny of theie, whioa are too L ar, will
be destroyed without beiog r ad.

A flag of truce from toe nt ship th4
afternoon brought from Norfolk Cspt. P. alp h.
Hunt and Lieutenai t Joes, reieaed pri;on
ers of war from Richmond. comtliug the
number of 250. Cpt. Hun belongs ten

Company C of the First Kentucky RegitEeV,
and Lieut Joes to Company 0 ot the TOtlx
New York. .

The Southern pspirs received ooit.in nv
news, except, a te'egram s'aieg that tl t
Federal troops hai beea Tepu'sjl in ScutU
Carolina, and were compelled totake ref
nge under theccvercf their gunboat on
North Edisto Island.

Bostos, January 7 The steam boil?r ia.
the Portsmouth Nvy Yrd, connected with,
the ordnance department, exploded yester-
day, killing Mr Bridges, the enginetr.
demolishing the chimney, one hundred feci
high, and doing other damiga.

The mails for the steamer Niagara, wi'r
close at nine o clock. She will not sails
however, till about noon.

Pitts Buna, Jan. 7 River stationary. at
4 fee. Mooocgihela frozen over. Wtath"
oloudy and co Id.

iSyThe A'bany Eveaing Journal sug;jts
a reason or two for believing the conversa-
tion which Mr. Seward is repoted by a Loo
don journal to have had wlta tha Dake t"
Newcastle, in regard to a war with England,
to be a wholesale fabrication. The conver-
sation is said to hive takta place in Sep.
tember, 1SG0, and Mr. Seward is represent-
ed as saying, "my Lord I'ake, either Mr.
Lincoln or myself will be the next Presi-
dent of the United States," at a lime whir
Mr. Lincoln having been nominated by th
Rfpublican party, it wa3 mjrally certaia
that Mr. Seward could aot be next Presi-
dent. And moreover,. Mr. Seward was
upon his western tour at the time indisated.
so that his first enciuater with the ljk o
Newcastle was at New York, toward tha
close of October.

t&A correspondent of the Glasgotr
Herald mentions that in a certaia church
the other SanJay the singers might havt
been heard proclaiming aa entycologic. 1

pursuit la the following line ef a hjma :
"And wsll catch fhe 3e,
AuJ ws'H catc h t floe.
And w'U catch ta Q xi-ls- g aeur"

T&km Wodsworth cautions a etuiiors
friend against "growing double;" bat Us
girla think it is the best thing a nice yoan
man can do.
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